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Abstract
The impact of institutional pressure on the environmental strategy was analyzed and the heterogeneous
choices available for corporate environmental strategy. A total of 597 publicly listed companies in heavily
polluting industries were selected using multiple Logit models for empirical research. The results show that
more companies choose environmental leadership strategies when the policy pressure is greatest; however,
more companies choose pollution prevention strategies when the regulatory and public pressures are
greatest; �nally, organizations with more redundant resources and strong asset speci�city are more inclined
to choose environmental leadership strategies as institutional pressures increase. The �ndings provide a
decision-making framework to promote environmental protection measures related to policy formulation,
government supervision and public participation. Our study also provides empirical evidence to guide
environmental strategic choices for heavily polluting enterprises.

Introduction
In China today, a series of problems that include air pollution, water pollution and land deserti�cation have
become increasingly prominent. All sectors of society want to solve the environmental crisis and advocate
green development (Marquis, Jackson, and Li 2015; D. Yang et al. 2019). In recent years, the number of
environmental regulations and documents has increased dramatically (Fan, Shao, and Tang 2013), the media
has paid more attention to environmental events (Y. Wang et al. 2017), and the number of public complaints
about environmental protection has also increased (Kassinis and Vafeas 2006). In spite of this, China still
faces serious environmental pollution. One metric for atmospheric conditions is the amount of �ne inhalable
particles with diameters typically 2.5 micrometers and smaller (PM2.5). As an example, the annual average

PM2.5 concentration of 338 cities at and above the prefectural level is 39 g/m3, far exceeding the 10 g/m3

standard set in the air quality guidelines of the World Health Organization. Heavily polluting enterprises are
the “perpetrators” of most environmental problems. The implementation of advanced environmental
management practices can effectively promote the green and high-quality development of China (Luo and
Lai 2016). A survey of the social responsibility reports of listed companies shows that heavy polluters show
great differences in environmental management practices. A small number of enterprises reduce the
environmental load on the supply chain by adopting advanced environmental management technology.
Enterprise source prevention and process control are also found, but many enterprises still adopt terminal
management and passive environmental protection.

The emerging “strategy-as-practice” holds that environmental management practice is the concrete
expression of the enterprise environmental strategy (Kaplan 2011), and the difference of environmental
management practice is re�ected in the heterogeneity of the enterprise environmental strategy. Why do
enterprises implement differentiated environmental strategies? Under what conditions does the enterprise
adopt this kind of environmental strategy? In the published literature, research on environmental strategy
selection mainly focuses on the institutional level, studies look at the institutional causes behind strategic
choices. For example, formal and informal institutional pressure, such as environmental protection laws and
regulations issued by the government (Clemens and Douglas 2006; Pope et al. 2020), regulatory �exibility
(Winter and May 2001) and environmental protection organizations (Reid and Toffel 2009), has a signi�cant
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impact on the environmental strategic choices of enterprises. Studies focusing on public pressure to analyze
the environmental strategic responses of enterprises are rarely involved. However, the increasing attention
and participation of the public on environmental issues often in�uences organizational behavior by putting
pressure on the government (Zheng et al. 2013). The strategic choice of enterprises is analyzed from the
perspective of the public, which appropriately complements the theory of environmental strategic choice.

Institutional research can be traced back to the “Ceremony Conformity” view of the new institutionalist
school, which emphasizes that enterprises conform to institutional rules in structure by means of compulsory,
imitative and normative convergence (Dimaggio and Powell 1983) to obtain legitimacy (Meyer and Rowan
1977). Oliver (1991) introduced this institutional theory into the �eld of strategy, and pointed out that there is
a differentiated response to organizational strategy under the constraints of institutional environment. A few
scholars explored the heterogeneous response of enterprise environmental strategy under the pressure of
similar systems from the perspectives of the awareness of managers and the enterprise life cycle (Yin, Wang,
and Zhang 2019). However, research on the heterogeneous selection of enterprise environmental strategy
based on resource characteristics is relatively de�cient. Sharfman et al. (1988) pointed out that resources
provide enterprises with choices to adapt to the external environment, which may affect the relationship
between institutional pressure and environmental strategies of heavily polluting enterprises (Y. Yang, Wei, and
Luo 2015). This paper attempts to answer the question of institutional pressure on the heterogeneous
selection of environmental strategies in heavily polluting enterprises from the perspectives of organizational
slack and asset speci�city. Environmental investment arising due to institutional pressure places a serious
demand on resources for enterprises with heavy pollution. Organizational slack to a certain extent not only
compensates for the resource loss of environmental investment but also facilitates the integration of
resources to make enterprises implement more positive environmental strategies. The higher the degree of
asset speci�city, the higher the default risk and cost of ignoring institutional pressure, which forces
enterprises to implement more forward-looking environmental strategies.

We integrate institutional theory and environmental strategic choice theory, analyze the in�uence of different
institutional pressures on the choices of environmental strategy for heavily polluting enterprises, and look at
organizational slack and asset speci�city as heterogeneous environmental strategic responses to
institutional pressures. A total of 597 listed companies were selected from the heavily polluting industries in
China, and a number of Logit models were adopted for empirical research. The results show that companies
choose environmental leadership strategies when the policy pressure is greatest; however, they choose
pollution prevention strategies when the regulatory and public pressures are greatest; �nally, organizations
with more redundant resources and strong asset speci�city are more inclined to choose environmental
leadership strategies as institutional pressures increase.

This study has several theoretical implications for institutional theory and the growing literature on
environmental strategies. First, we extend the relationship between institutional pressure and environmental
strategy. We �nd that increased regulatory or public pressure does not prompt enterprises to choose the
environmental leadership strategy. Our results differ from earlier research that concludes that companies are
more active in corporate environmental strategy as institutional pressure increases (Menguc, Auh, and
Ozanne 2010). Second, this study also contributes to environmental strategies literature. Research on the
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heterogeneous selection of enterprise environmental strategy has based on enterprise life cycle and
managers’ cognition (Yin, Wang, and Zhang 2019), resource characteristics is relatively de�cient,we analyze
the heterogeneous choices of environmental strategies for heavily polluting enterprises under the pressure of
similar systems taking into consideration organizational slack and asset speci�city. This expands, to a
certain extent, the heterogeneity studies of environmental strategies. Third, this study also contributes to the
growing literature on emerging economies. This research focuses on China, the country is facing serious
threat of environmental pollution along with its rapid economic growth, and has underdeveloped legal
systems of ine�cient legal implementation due to the transition from a planned economy into a market-
based economy. The �ndings will thus be of value for other emerging economies in pushing forward
corporate environmental protection.

The remaining sections of this study are arranged as follows: The second part is the theoretical basis and
research hypothesis; the third part describes the research methods; the fourth part covers the analysis of the
empirical results; and the �fth part is the conclusion.

Theory And Research Hypothesis

Institutional Pressure and Environmental Strategy Choice of
Heavily Polluting Enterprises
The classi�cation of environmental strategy in academic circles has not been uni�ed. Yin et al. (Yin, Wang,
and Zhang 2019) used studies of the literature, investigations and interviews with heavy polluters to divide
environmental strategy into reactive, pollution prevention and environmental protection leadership at low to
high levels. Reactive environmental strategy focuses on terminal pollution control and passively responds to
the environmental requirements of stakeholders; pollution prevention focuses on the prevention of pollution
at the source of production, and adopts the methods of replacing raw materials and recycling to reduce and
prevent waste generation; environmental protection leadership integrates external stakeholders into product
procurement, design, production, sales and other areas, and coordinates with upstream- and downstream-
related enterprises to reduce emissions to minimize the environmental burden in the product life cycle.

The choice of environmental strategy for heavily polluting enterprises is limited by external institutional
pressure, which includes policy pressure from strictly following government policies, laws and regulations,
and regulatory pressure from accepting government environmental supervision (Freeman 2010). There are
similarities between policy pressure and regulatory pressure in the environmental strategic choices of
enterprises. The pollutant discharge standards of heavy polluters are usually higher when the government
policies and regulations are stricter. Therefore, enterprises need to adopt diversi�ed environmental protection
practices such as source prevention or recycling to meet the policy requirements (Buysse and Verbeke 2003).
Companies are more inclined to choose pollution-prevention or environmental-protection leader-type
environmental strategies rather than reactive environmental strategies. In addition, the social costs paid by
enterprises for their pollution violations, which include higher �nes or closer environmental supervision,
become higher as the policies and regulations become more stringent (Berrone et al. 2013). Such default
risks force enterprises to implement more active environmental strategies. The difference between policy
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pressure and regulatory pressure on the selection of environmental strategy for enterprises is re�ected in that
government policy provides �nancial subsidy or differentiated policy support for environmental protection
enterprises to encourage enterprises to choose a more positive environmental strategy (D. Williamson, Lynch-
Wood, and Ramsay 2006). However, the regulatory pressure focuses on the warning and punishment of
environmental violations by heavily polluting enterprises, and no effective incentive mechanism has been put
in place (Vannoorenberghe 2012). Enterprises are unwilling to invest more resources to implement an
environmental protection leadership strategy when they can avoid the risk of environmental violation by
implementing a prevention strategy for environmental pollution.

Informal institutional pressure comes from the behaviors and standards established for enterprises by
professional organizations and social actors (Hu, Song, and Wang 2017), which are mainly manifested as the
need for enterprises to keep in line with social norms (Clarkson et al. 2008). A large number of studies have
shown that although social norms are not formal institutions, they play a decisive role in corporate strategic
decision-making (Lounsbury, Ventresca, and Hirsch 2003). As a part of informal organizations, the public can
make a collective voice through newspapers, the Internet and other news media, directly pressuring
enterprises (King 2008). The public can also indirectly transmit complaints to enterprises about pollution and
advocate environmental protection to the government, which forces enterprises to choose a positive
environmental strategy. In a way that is similar to regulatory pressure, social organizations and the public
focus on whether enterprises comply with environmental protection regulations, which makes it di�cult to
effectively motivate enterprises to comply and choose more advanced environmental strategies.

H1a, H1b and H1c are proposed based on the aforementioned analysis.

H1a: Heavy polluters will more likely choose environmentally friendly leader-oriented environmental strategies
as policy pressure increases;

H1b: Heavy polluters will more likely choose a pollution-prevention environmental strategy as regulatory
pressure increases;

H1c: Heavy polluters will more likely choose pollution-prevention environmental strategies as public pressure
increases.

The Moderating Effect of Resource Characteristics on Institutional Pressure and Environmental Strategic
Choice of Heavily Polluting Enterprises

Enterprises in the same industry and region, which are constrained by a set of environmental regulations,
government regulations and public supervision, may face similar institutional pressures. Enterprises should
adopt a homogeneous environmental strategy as described in Meyer’s “protocol consistency” viewpoint
(Meyer and Rowan 1977). In practice, the strategic response of enterprises to institutional pressures is
heterogeneous. Why do enterprises choose heterogeneous strategy? This paper attempts to give an
explanation from the perspective of resource characteristics.

Both the institutional theory and the resource-based view fully a�rm the importance of resources in the
process of strategic selection of enterprises. Institutional theory holds that enterprises can obtain scarce
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resource input through establishing relations with stakeholders to meet their legitimacy (Baum and Oliver
1992). Heavy polluters can build a good environmental image and improve their corporate reputation by
creating and maintaining stakeholders concerned with environmental responsibility, environmental litigation
and corporate environmental protection practices (Huang and Chen 2015). The resource-based view points
out that irreplaceable, valuable and hard-to-imitate resources are an important consideration for the strategic
decisions of enterprises (Barney, Wright, and Ketchen Jr 2001). The differences in resources lead different
enterprises to choose the differentiation strategy most suitable for external requirements (Carnes et al. 2019).
Speci�cally, the in�uence of institutional pressure on the strategic choice of enterprise environment may
depend on two internal resource differences: organizational slack and asset speci�city.

Organizational slack is the stock of idle resources that an organization can transfer or redeploy to achieve
organizational goals (C. Chen, Wan, and Zhu 2019). Bradley et al. (2011) believe that organizational slack
enhances organizational adaptability, enables it to adapt to changes in the external environment, and is
capable of adopting diversi�ed strategies and even triggering strategic changes (Zhao, Zhang, and Chen
2014). As external institutional pressures increase, for example when the government raises pollutant
discharge standards and imposes stricter pollution penalties, resource-rich enterprises are better able to
ensure the necessary resources and talents, promote active environmental management practices and
implement more advanced environmental strategies. In contrast, when the organizational slack is relatively
small, enterprises often make use of scarce resources to meet their most urgent needs, focusing on the
business e�ciency of enterprises, ignoring environmental requirements or responding to external pressure in
a greenwash way, and environmental strategy is more passive. In addition, organizational slack can
effectively buffer the uncertain risks generated by enterprise investment and research and development (Xie
and Wei 2016). Heavily polluting enterprises are more inclined to choose more positive environmental
strategies as the external institutional pressure increases, which is followed by the introduction of more
environmental protection equipment and resources for clean production and green innovation. Enterprises
face the risk of loss of �xed assets caused by the renewal of new environmental protection equipment, as
well as the risk of failure of green research and development. Enterprises with more organizational slack are
more conducive to buffering these risks and promoting the implementation of advanced environmental
strategies. The following hypotheses are proposed based on the aforementioned analysis:

H2a: Heavy polluters that are more redundant organizations will be more inclined to choose environmental
leadership strategies as policy pressure increases;

H2b: Heavy polluters that are more redundant organizations will be more inclined to choose environmental
leadership strategies as regulatory pressure increases;

H2c: Heavy polluters that are more redundant organizations will be more inclined to choose environmental
leadership strategies as pressure from public opinion increases.

Asset speci�city refers to the extent to which an asset can be redeployed and utilized by users without
sacri�cing its production value (O.E. Williamson 1984). It also re�ects to some extent the submerged
characteristics of asset speci�city (Pang and Zhuang 2017). The value loss of organizations with a high
degree of asset speci�city in the case of default is much higher than that of enterprises with a low degree of
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asset speci�city. Therefore, with the strengthening of external institutional pressure, changes to the existing
environmental management practices are di�cult to meet the environmental needs of stakeholders. Failure
to adopt a more active environmental strategy will lead to the loss of more environmentally sensitive
investors and customers or result in higher legal costs and government sanctions (Kassinis and Vafeas
2009). Conversely, if an enterprise avoids default and redeploys proprietary assets away from existing uses,
its productive value will be lost (Yao, Tang, and Pan 2009). Environmentally concerned corporate
stakeholders will force enterprises to allocate resources to further advanced environmental practices as
government environmental policies become more stringent or regulation becomes more frequent. The value
of these proprietary assets will be greatly reduced if they are allocated and tilted towards the environmental
protection. Therefore, enterprises with strong proprietary assets will be more inclined to seek more positive
environmental strategies to cope with these pressures as institutional pressure increases. The following
hypotheses are proposed based on the aforementioned analysis.

H3a: Heavy polluters that have a higher degree of asset speci�city will be more inclined to choose an
environmental leadership strategy as policy pressure increases;

H3b: Heavy polluters that have a higher degree of asset speci�city will be more inclined to choose an
environmental leadership strategy as regulatory pressure increases;

H3c: Heavy polluters that have a higher degree of asset speci�city will be more inclined to choose an
environmental leadership strategy as public pressure increases.

Research Methods

Sample Selection and Data Collection
We used the de�nition and classi�cation of heavily polluting industries described in the Guidelines for
Environmental Information Disclosure of Listed Companies (Draft for Comments) issued by the Ministry of
Environmental Protection. In this paper, 640 enterprises in heavily polluting industries were selected according
to industry classi�cation from the Guotai’an database.

Problems existing in the data, for example outliers and absence of data, were dealt with before the model was
built as follows. (1) Companies marked as ST (stocks that have lost money for two consecutive years) in
2015 were manually deleted; (2) Observation values that were missing or zero values for core indexes, such
as enterprise �xed assets, return on assets and listing time in the database, were supplemented using
information obtained from the annual reports of enterprises. Finally, 597 enterprises were selected for our
analysis.

Measurement of Variables
Here we describe the explained, explanatory and moderator variables used in our study.

Explained variables. Environmental strategy (EnvStr), which refers to the environmental strategy
measurement method proposed by Lin (2012), analyzes and codes relevant environmental protection
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practices in the social responsibility reports of listed companies as follows. When words such as “waste of
energy,” “sewage treatment” and “environmental clean-up” appear in the report, it means that the enterprise
implements reactive environmental strategy (ReaStr), and the environmental strategy is encoded as 1; when
the words “reuse,” “recycle” and “source control” appear in the report, it indicates that the enterprise adopts
the pollution prevention strategy (PreStr), and the code number is 2; when the report mentions words such as
“product life cycle,” “supply chain participation” and “green products,” companies implement green leadership
strategy (LeaStr), which is coded 3; when keywords representing different types of environmental strategies
appear in the sample of enterprises, it is considered that the enterprise has implemented a relatively higher
level of environmental strategy. In addition, some enterprises have not released their social responsibility
reports. In these cases, we searched their o�cial websites and screened out relevant environmental protection
information for coding using the aforementioned principles. Finally, in order to reduce subjective bias in the
process of arti�cial coding, this study involved a double-blind coding method. The degree of matching for the
�nal two codes is as high as 92.8%, which indicates relatively high reliability.

Explanatory variables. Policy pressure (Pol) refers to the way in which different scholars use different
measures to measure policy pressure. This paper adopts a number of environmental administrative
regulations issued by local governments based on the research of Wang and Xu (2015).

Regulatory pressure (Reg) is de�ned as follows in our study. Berrone et al. (2013) used the number of
inspections by regulated entities to measure regulatory pressure in their research. This is based on the
premise that companies in provinces with more inspections by regulated entities face greater regulatory
pressure than those in provinces with less inspections by regulated entities. We use the number of
administrative punishment cases of local governments as a proxy variable of regulatory pressure by referring
to the measurement method of Berrone et al. (2013).

Public pressure (Pub) is de�ned as follows in our study. Dasgupta & Wheeler (1997) used letters of public
complaints on local problems to represent the attention of the public to environmental protection, and
believed that enterprises in regions with many telephone and Internet complaints faced a relatively high level
of public pressure. Clarkson et al. (2008), when investigating the impact of supervision on public opinion for
corporate environmental behavior, used relevant environmental reports by the media as proxy variables for
the effect of supervision on public opinion. We believe that media reports focus more on the pressure of
public opinion faced by enterprises, and most of the attitudes and opinions of the public on environmental
pollution and other issues are not re�ected through media channels. The number of public complaints about
environmental issues was therefore used to represent the public pressure by referring to the research of
Dasgupta & Wheeler (1997).

Moderator variables. The ratio between working capital and sales was selected as the proxy variable of
organizational slack (Slack) according to the existing literature (Fleming and Bromiley 2003). Asset
speci�city (Speci) takes into account that the investment of enterprises in production plants and machinery
equipment is not easy to be redeployed. The logarithm of the ratio of �xed assets to the number of
employees of the company was adopted as the proxy variable of asset proprietary taking Berrone (2013) as a
reference.
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In addition, we controlled environmental strategy in�uencing factors from the perspectives of enterprises and
executives to eliminate the in�uence of other factors on the regression model and data analysis according to
previous research literature (2013). Factors at the enterprise level include enterprise size(Size), industry type
(Indu), time to market(Time), and �nancial performance (ROA); factors at the executive level include age of
the chairman(Age) and education (Educ). Table 1 describes the relevant variables.

Table 1
Description of major variable measures

Variable
categories

Variable name Variable
symbol

Variable measure

Explained
variable

Environmental
strategies

EnvStr Code of the relevant environmental protection practices in
the social responsibility reports of listed companies

Explanatory
variables

Policy
pressure

Pol Number of environmental administrative regulations issued
by local governments

Regulatory
pressure

Reg Number of administrative punishments imposed by local
governments

Public
pressure

Pub Number of public complaints on environmental issues

Regulating
variables

Organizational
slack

Slack Ratio of working capital to sales

Asset
speci�city

Speci Ratio of �xed assets of a company to the number of
employees

Analysis Of Research Results

Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Analysis
All continuous variables were treated with WinSOR1% to remove the in�uence of outliers on the regression
results. Descriptive statistics and correlation analysis results, excluding major variables outside the industry,
are reported in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics of key variables

variable The mean The standard deviation The maximum The minimum

EnvStr 1.63 0.60 3 1

Poli 1.52 1.64 9.33 0

Reg 9.05 5.55 27.02 0.991

Peo 54.75 92.89 443.27 2.287

Slack 0.038 0.705 8.58 -10.32

Speci 11.32 3.13 16.57 0

Size 22.42 1.36 27.04 18.19

ROA 0 .03 0. 09 0.392 -0.884

Time 17.54 4.64 25 4

Age 53.51 6.84 75 29

Educ 3.50 0.94 6 1

Table 3
Pearson correlation coe�cient between major variables

variable 1 2 3 4 5 6

EnvStr 1.00          

Poli 0.22*** 1.00        

Reg 0.043 0.2*** 1.00      

Peo 0.019 -0.12*** -0.30 1.00    

Slack 0.021 -0.014 0.024 0.065 1.00  

Speci 0.15*** -0.014 0.032 -0.008 0.027 1.00

* P < 0.1, ** P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01.

The correlation coe�cient between policy pressure and environmental strategy was 0.22, and there was a
positive correlation (Table 3). The correlation between regulatory pressure, public pressure and environmental
strategy was not signi�cant, which preliminarily indicated the rationality of hypothesis H1. The correlation
coe�cients of all explanatory variables were less than 0.4, and there was no serious multicollinearity.

Regression Analysis of the Relationship Between Institutional
Pressure and Environmental Strategy of Heavily Polluting
Enterprises
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The environmental strategy-type of explained variable belongs to ordered multi-categorical variables, which
are estimated by a multi-logit model. The regression results of the relationship between institutional pressure
and environmental strategy are shown in Table 4. Models M1 to M4 successively added explanatory
variables for policy, regulatory and public pressure. As can be seen from the estimation results of model M4,
the in�uence of policy pressure on enterprises to choose a responsive and environmentally friendly leadership
environmental strategy was negative (β=-0.288, P < 0.01) and positive (β = 0.221, P < 0.05), respectively. The
more heavily polluting enterprises reject the reactive strategy and were more likely to choose an
environmental leadership strategy as policy pressure increased. H1a was veri�ed. The in�uence of regulatory
pressure on the choice of a reactive environmental strategy was signi�cantly negative (β=-0.0438, P < 0.05),
and the in�uence on the choice of an environmental leadership strategy by an enterprise was not signi�cant.
This indicated that enterprises tend to choose pollution prevention strategies as the government strengthens
regulatory pressure. The results veri�ed hypothesis H1b. The in�uence of public pressure on the choice of a
reactive environmental strategy by an enterprise was signi�cantly negative (β=-0.007, P < 0.01), and the
in�uence on the choice of an environmental leadership strategy by an enterprise was not signi�cant. This
indicated that enterprises tend to choose pollution prevention strategies as the government strengthens
public pressure.The empirical results con�rmed hypothesis H1c.
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Table 4
Regression results of the relationship between institutional pressure and corporate environmental strategy
Explanatory
variables

Explained variable

M1 M2 M3 M4

ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr

Poli     -0.28***

(-3.78)

0.21**

(2.19)

-0.26***

(-3.48)

0.214**

(2.19)

-0.288***

(-3.69)

0.221**

(2.25)

Reg         -0.017

(-0.90)

0.007

(0.22)

-0.0438**

(-2.11)

0.0113

(0.30)

Peo             -0.007***

(-3.55)

0.001

(0.47)

Size -0.136*

(-1.78)

-0.0849

(-0.53)

-0.16**

(-2.05)

-0.074

(-0.46)

-0.16**

(-2.05)

-0.074

(-0.46)

-0.140

(-1.73)

-0.102

(-0.65)

ROA 0.872
(0.72)

2.706

(0.98)

0.525

(0.42)

3.102

(1.15)

0.468

(0.37)

3.158

(1.16)

-0.0641

(-0.28)

0.0479

(1.08)

Time 0.00278
(0.15)

0.0784**
(2.03)

-0.001

(0.05)

0.08**

(1.96)

-0.002

(-0.01)

0.078**

(1.97)

0.00614
(0.39)

0.0192

(0.59)

Age 0.00264
(0.39)

0.0209

(0.66)

0.002

(0.01)

0.029

(0.87)

0.001

(0.06)

0.0274

(0.82)

-0.154

(-1.31)

0.554**

(2.16)

Educ -0.181

(-1.61)

0.517**

(2.03)

-0.194*

(-1.69)

0.56**

(2.13)

-1.96*

(-1.70)

0.557**

(2.13)

-0.153***

(-4.36)

-0.106

(-1.63)

Indu -0.136***

(-4.08)

-0.102

(-1.60)

-0.14***

(-4.17)

-0.10

(-1.54)

-0.14***

(-4.21)

-0.10

(-1.53)

5.319**
(2.42)

-3.784

(-0.90)

Cons 4.134**
(2.04)

-3.703

(-0.87)

5.301**
(2.52)

-4.962

(-1.2)

5.44***

(2.58)

-5.01

(-1.16)

-0.288***

(-3.69)

0.221**

(2.25)

The baseline group is the environmental strategy of pollution prevention; Z value in parentheses; *p < 
0.1**, P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01
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Explanatory
variables

Explained variable

M1 M2 M3 M4

ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr

observations 597 597 597 597

LR chi2 37.14 62.21 64.19 37.89

Prob > chi2 0.0002 0.0000 0.0000 0.0040

Pseudo R2 0.1011 0.1424 0.1610 0.1050

The baseline group is the environmental strategy of pollution prevention; Z value in parentheses; *p < 
0.1**, P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01

Analysis of the Moderating Effect of Organizational Slack
The regression results of multiple logit models for the adjustment effect of organizational slack are shown in
Table 5. Models M5, M6 and M7 use multiple logit models in turn to challenge the consistency of “etiquette,”
which veri�ed that organizational slack is a heterogeneous choice for the environmental strategy of heavily
polluting companies under policy, regulatory and public pressures. The estimation result of model M5
showed that the coe�cients of the interaction terms between redundant resources and policy pressure were
β=-0.00725 (P < 0.1) and β = 0.0676 (P < 0.1), which indicated that the more redundant organizations of
heavily polluting enterprises and the increase in policy pressure make enterprises more inclined to choose
environmentally protection-led environmental strategies. Hypothesis H3a was veri�ed. In model M6, the
coe�cients of the interaction terms between redundant resources and regulatory pressure were β=-0.065 (P < 
0.05) and β = 0.17 (P < 0.1), respectively. This indicated that enterprises with abundant organizational slack
reject reactive strategies and prefer environmental leadership strategies as regulatory pressure increases.
Hypothesis H3b was veri�ed. Model M7 showed that the interaction term coe�cient between redundant
resources and public pressure was not signi�cant, and the empirical results did not adequately verify H3c.
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Table 5
Regression results of organizational slack on heterogeneous response to environmental strategy of heavily

polluting enterprises under institutional pressure
Explained variable

Explanatory
variables

M5 M6 M7

ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr

Poli -0.00167

(-0.21)

0.0153

(0.92)

-0.6***

(-3.48)

0.24**

(2.19)

-0.2***

(-3.69)

0.221**

(2.25)

Reg -0.085***

(-3.47)

0.0247

(0.74)

-0.017

(-0.90)

0.007

(0.22)

-0.04**

(-2.11)

0.0113

(0.30)

Peo -0.004*

(-2.46)

-0.00057

(-0.29)

-0.007***

(-3.56)

0.00121*

(2.59)

-0.07***

(-3.55)

0.001

(0.47)

Slack -0.0881

(-0.52)

1.001

(1.50)

-0.05

(-1.43)

1.062

(1.50)

-0.15

(-1.83)

1.117

(1.32)

Poli*Slack -0.00725*

(-2.44)

0.0676*

(2.55)

       

Reg*Slack     -0.065**

(-2.94)

0.17*

(2.12)

   

Peo*Slack         -0.00003

(-0.05)

0.00151

(1.36)

Size -0.171*

(-2.01)

-0.05

(-0.29)

-0.16**

(-2.05)

-0.074

(-0.46)

-0.140

(-1.73)

-0.102

(-0.65)

ROA 0.801

(0.53)

1.527

(0.49)

0.468

(0.37)

3.158

(1.16)

-0.0641

(-0.28)

0.0479

(1.08)

Time 0.0792
(0.26)

0.08**

(1.96)

-0.002

(-0.01)

0.078*

(1.97)

0.00614

(0.39)

0.0192

(0.59)

Age 0.0130
(0.81)

0.00663
(0.21)

0.001

(0.06)

0.0274

(0.82)

-0.154

(-1.31)

0.554**

(2.16)

Educ -0.191

(-1.62)

0.555* (2.16) -1.96*

(-1.70)

0.557**

(2.13)

-0.13***

(-4.36)

-0.106

(-1.63)

The baseline group is the environmental strategy of pollution prevention; Z value in parentheses; *p < 0.1,
** P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01
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Explained variable

Indu -0.141***

(-4.06)

0.116*

(1.79)

-0.4***

(-4.21)

-0.10

(-1.53)

5.319**

(2.42)

-3.784

(-0.90)

Cons 4.942*

(2.31)

-2.824

(-0.66)

5.44***

(2.58)

-5.01

(-1.16)

-0.8***

(-3.69)

0.221**

(2.25)

observations 597 597 597

LR chi2 62.21 64.19 92.63

Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0040

Pseudo R2 0.1149 0.1230 0.1472

The baseline group is the environmental strategy of pollution prevention; Z value in parentheses; *p < 0.1,
** P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01

Analysis of the Regulatory Effect of Asset Speci�city
The regression results of multiple logit models for the proprietary regulatory effect of assets of heavily
polluting enterprises are shown in Table 6. Models M8, M9 and M10 successively adopt a number of logit
models, which challenges the idea of “etiquette” consistency from the perspective of asset ownership. This
veri�ed the regulating effect of asset ownership on the relationship between policy pressure, regulatory
pressure, public pressure and environmental strategy for heavily polluting enterprises. In model M8, the
coe�cients of the interaction terms between asset speci�city and policy pressure were β=-0.0244 (P < 0.05)
and β = 0.0653 (P < 0.1), respectively. This result showed that enterprises tend to choose a more positive
environmental strategy when the policy pressure increases and the asset speci�city is higher. Hypothesis H4a
was veri�ed. In model M9, the coe�cients of the interaction terms between asset speci�city and regulatory
pressure were β=-0.0154 (P < 0.1) and β = 0.00358 (P < 0.1), respectively. This indicates that enterprises tend
to choose an environmental leadership strategy as the regulatory pressure increases. Hypothesis H4b was
veri�ed. In model M10, the coe�cients of the interaction terms between asset speci�city and public pressure
were β=-0.0004 (P < 0. 1) and β = 0.1676 (P < 0.05), respectively. This indicated that the probability of
enterprises choosing reactive, pollution-defense and environmental leadership strategies increased
successively as the pressure exerted by the public on enterprises increased. The empirical results con�rmed
H4c.
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Table 6
Regression results of asset speci�city in heterogeneous response to environmental strategy of heavily

polluting enterprises under institutional pressure
Explained variable

Explanatory
variables

M8 M9 M10

ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr

Poli -0.292***
(-3.52)

0.252*
(2.48)

-0.302***

(-3.69)

0.233*

(2.33)

-0.319***

(-3.76)

0.238*
(2.26)

Reg -0.0444*

(-2.10)

0.0091
(0.24)

-0.0557*

(-2.43)

0.0123

(0.32)

-0.0605*

(-2.39)

0.0122
(0.36)

Peo -0.007***
(-3.62)

0.00084

(0.40)

-0.007***

(-3.56)

0.00121

(0.59)

-0.00525**

(-2.94)

-0.00226

(-0.6)

Speci -0.0781

(-1.62)

1.001

(1.50)

-0.05

(-1.43)

1.062

(1.50)

-0.0781

(-1.62)

1.101*

(1.99)

Poli* Speci -0.0244**

(-2.62)

0.0653*

(2.23)

       

Reg* Speci     -0.0154*

(-2.41)

0.00358*

(2.22)

   

Peo* Speci         -0.0004*

(-2.14)

0.1676**

(2.85)

Size -0.126

(-1.46)

0.0125

(0.07)

-0.135

(-1.56)

0.00924

(0.05)

-0.147

(-1.70)

-0.0211

(-0.11)

ROA 0.387

(0.25)

0.662

(0.19)

0.426

(0.28)

1.001

(1.16)

0.651

(0.43)

1.306

(0.37)

Time 0.0848 (0.29) -0.627

(-0.93)

-0.0203

(-1.02)

0.0858*
(2.08)

-0.016

(-0.80)

0.0165

(0.59)

Age 0.00768
(0.48)

0.0194
(0.54)

0.00927

(0.57)

0.0289

(0.83)

0.0104

(0.64)

0.0245
(0.71)

Educ -0.135

(-1.13)

0.560*
(2.05)

-0.113

(-0.94)

0.557**

(2.13)

-0.152

(-1.27)

0.498

(1.87)

The baseline group is the environmental strategy of pollution prevention; Z value in parentheses; *p < 0.1,
** P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01
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Explained variable

Indu -0.156***

(-4.35)

-0.095

(-1.44)

-0.158***

(-4.41)

-0.0980

(-1.48)

-0.148***

(-4.17)

-0.0814

(-1.24)

Cons 4.961*

(2.24)

-6.201

(-1.32)

5.165*

(2.32)

-6.586

(-1.43)

5.034*

(2.28)

-5.325

(-1.15)

Observations 597 597 597

LR chi2 90.31 90.93 91.59

Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0040

Pseudo R2 0.1612 0.1638 0.1701

The baseline group is the environmental strategy of pollution prevention; Z value in parentheses; *p < 0.1,
** P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01

Robustness Test
A robustness test was carried out to investigate the robustness of the main effect. First, the proxy variable of
regulatory pressure was replaced by the number of staff in regional environmental protection agencies to
verify whether the above conclusions were still valid. Second, multiple Probit regression was used for
veri�cation since the dependent variable belongs to the ordered multiple categorical variables (Q. Chen 2014).
The substitution of regulatory pressure proxy variables and the adoption of multiple Probit model regression
showed that the empirical results and conclusions were unchanged (Table 7). The empirical results were
stable and robust.
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Table 7
Regression results of robustness test

Explanatory
variables

Explained variable

Sample Total Logit of alternative
regulatory pressures(M13)

Multinomial Probit Regression of sample
population (M14)

ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr

Poli -0.299***

(-3.68)

0.210**

(2.07)

-0.226***

(-3.81)

0.126*

(1.80)

Reg -0.0592**

(-2.38)

0.00465

(0.14)

-0.0401**

(-2.31)

0.004

(0.16)

Peo -0.00517***

(-3.06)

0.00089

(0.47)

-0.00547***

(-3.87)

0.000151

(0.10)

Size -0.152*

(-1.87)

-0.0866

(-0.54)

-0.119

(-1.75)

-0.0839

(-0.79)

ROA 0.376

(0.28)

3.062

(1.16)

0.320

(0.29)

2.174

(1.20)

Time -0.00659

(-0.34)

0.0777*

(1.98)

-0.00661

(-0.40)

0.0538**

(2.06)

Age 0.00744

(0.47)

0.0280

(0.83)

0.00504

(0.37)

0.0162

(0.72)

Educ -0.172

(-1.45)

0.559*

(2.14)

-0.122

(-1.23)

0.329

(1.94)

Indu -0.149***

(-4.25)

-0.0974

(-1.52)

-0.133***

(-4.52)

-0.0773*

(-1.80)

The baseline group is the environmental strategy of pollution prevention; Z value in parentheses; *p < 0.1,
** P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01.
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Explanatory
variables

Explained variable

Sample Total Logit of alternative
regulatory pressures(M13)

Multinomial Probit Regression of sample
population (M14)

ReaStr LeaStr ReaStr LeaStr

Constant term 5.340**

(2.46)

-4.770

(-1.11)

4.512**

(2.48)

-2.309

(-0. 38)

Observations 597 597

LR chi2 86.54 N

Wald chi2 N 72.55

Prob > chi2 0.0000 0.0000

The baseline group is the environmental strategy of pollution prevention; Z value in parentheses; *p < 0.1,
** P < 0.05, *** P < 0.01.

Research Conclusions And Implications

Main Conclusions
This paper focuses on how heavily polluting enterprises choose heterogeneous environmental strategies,
analyzes the relationship between institutional pressures and environmental strategic choices for such
enterprises, and explores the heterogeneous choices of enterprise environmental strategy from the
perspective of resources available. The main conclusions are as follows.

The in�uence of different institutional pressures on the choice of environmental strategy differs. Firstly,
enterprises were more likely to adopt an environmental leadership strategy if the policy pressure was greater.
Secondly, enterprises increasingly rejected the reactive environmental strategy if the regulatory pressure or
public pressure increased, but there was no signi�cant impact on whether the company made a choice for an
environmental leadership strategy under these conditions. Our results differ from earlier research that
concludes that companies are more active in corporate environmental strategy as institutional pressure
increases (Menguc, Auh, and Ozanne 2010). Our study subdivides the types of environmental strategies. It
�nds that increased regulatory or public pressure does not prompt enterprises to choose the environmental
leadership strategy because the two kinds of pressure do not form an effective incentive mechanism for
enterprises.

Organizational slack makes the response of corporate environmental strategy induced by institutional
pressure heterogeneous. Organizational slack positively regulated the relationship between policy pressure
and environmental strategy selection for heavily polluted enterprises. Similarly, enterprises were more inclined
to choose advanced environmental strategies, the higher the organizational slack for heavily polluting
enterprises, and the greater the regulatory pressure on these companies. This paper veri�es that redundant
resources can effectively buffer enterprise resource shortages and make enterprises better adapt to the
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external institutional environment, and is consistent with most of the research results on organizational slack
(Kuusela, Keil, and Maula 2017). However, previous studies mostly focused on the role of organizational
slack in the �eld of enterprise capability and innovation (Geiger and Makri 2006; Iyer and Miller 2008). Our
paper extended organizational slack to the level of enterprise strategy and found that redundant resources
promoted enterprises to implement more advanced environmental strategies.

The relationship between institutional pressure of asset speci�city promotion and environmental strategic
choice was investigated. For enterprises with strong proprietary assets, the greater the public and regulatory
pressure or public pressure, the more inclined they were to choose the environmental leadership strategy.
Research on asset speci�city in transaction economic theory mostly uses the degree of asset speci�city to
weigh whether an organization implements vertical integration strategy (H. Wang, Zhao, and Chen 2017). Our
paper takes asset speci�city as an important strategic resource for heavily polluting enterprises who want to
cope with external institutional pressure and implement active environmental protection practices. It thus
extends the research to include asset speci�city. In addition, the heterogeneity rather than the homogeneity of
the responses to institutional pressure on corporate environmental strategy was studied from the perspective
of organizational slack and asset speci�city. This has enriched research on the heterogeneous selection of
environmental strategies by heavily polluting enterprises under the institutional isomorphism.

Policy Proposal
Our paper proposes the following policy recommendations for government and relevant private sector
enterprises based on our research �ndings.

At the government level, the �rst step is to actively promote the implementation of environmental governance
policies. The central government has improved the top-level design of environmental governance policies.
Local governments, which have focused on the central policies and guidelines and the current situation for
regional pollution, have formulated policies and measures suitable for local green development. These
measures include pollution control, ultra-low emission subsidies, carbon emission trading and others. At the
same time, relevant government departments should increase the frequency and availability of supervision,
and correctly guide and advocate the participation of all people in pollution measures. Central and local
environmental protection supervision should act alternately and complement each other. This will help to
reduce the “�uke mentality” of enterprises and the opportunistic behavior to engage in activities with illegal
emissions. Also, the Internet should be used as the channel to increase the exposure of inspection results and
force enterprises to pay attention to the treatment of pollutants at source. In general, institutional incentives
and pressure should be combined to jointly promote the sustainable development of heavily polluting
enterprises.

At the enterprise level, it is suggested that enterprises with abundant organizational slack tilt and allocate
resources to environmental governance. In the face of increasingly strict requirements for environmental
protection systems, enterprises respond in different ways to institutional pressure. Enterprises that have more
redundancy within their organization can realize upgrades to environmental strategy by allocating redundant
resources to environmental protection. This alleviates the impact of external pressure on enterprises. If an
enterprise has a high degree of proprietary assets, it should implement a strategy to avoid environmentally
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sensitive external stakeholders taking measures such as divestment, which will cause losses to the enterprise
and threaten its survival.
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